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Abstract 
Traffic is one of the most important factors in environmental pollution also from the point of view of the noise emissions. 
Railway transport, which is economically and environmentally strongly accepted, stays before a requirement to guarantee noise 
emission limit values also for its tracks, which will not exceed the permissible noise levels. From this reason it is important to 
monitor and analyse noise emission levels in dependence on various structural types of railway tracks, not only by their structural 
modifications and auxiliary equipment but also by construction and shape of the rolling stock and train sets. 
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1. Introduction 
Noise is one of the most negative effects of transport affecting the quality of the environment. In accordance with 
international environmental trends, directions are taken defining the maximum value of the noise in order to ensure 
the noise tolerable on the population living in the vicinity of road traffic. Rail transport, which is ecologically and 
economically and significantly accepted, faces the demand to guarantee on such values of noise emissions that do 
not exceed the permitted noise limits monitored in tracks for different speed zones (standard, speed and high speed 
tracks). 
2. Ways of reducing noise load 
Noise load of rail transport can be reduced by different building and technical noise arrangements, which 
generally can be divided into active and passive. 
Active noise arrangements are such modifications of noise sources, which will reduce the generated noise emitted 
into the environment. Such arrangements are structural modifications to the railway vehicles and railway tracks. 
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Passive noise arrangements are such measures absorbing the noise already generated on the track of the sound 
spread to the recipient or the environmental area in general. Such arrangements are noise tunnels, or barriers, 
absorptive skirt on railway vehicle and noise windows. 
It is possible to apply not only passive but also active noise arrangements to reduce noise emissions from rail 
transport on the track and railway vehicle. 
2.1 Active noise arrangements on railway track 
Active noise arrangements on the railway track include: 
x Regular maintenance of the railway superstructure – ensuring the correct position of track geometry (TG), 
grinding rail roughness and removing waviness. 
x Optimal directional route – the use of curves of minimum radii only in necessary cases. 
x Sufficiently and deformational resistant structure of railway substructure – good quality of railway 
substructure is a guarantee of stable TG. 
x Application of modern structures of railway superstructure – for example, continuous welded rail, flexible 
rail fastening. 
x Application of modern types of switches – structures with movable crossing points and limiting the number 
of switches. 
x Quality structure of the rail – improve its quality using a special metal alloys to reduce the formation of 
waviness [1]. 
x Appropriate structures of bridges. 
x The use of anti-vibration mats and pads into the structure of railway superstructure – reduce the vibration 
and noise according to location – anti-vibration pad placed under the rail, base plate, sleeper, or ballast bed 
[2]. 
x Rail dampers fixed to the rail – thanks to its structural composition, it has high absorption properties (Fig. 
1), which absorbs the vibrations at the wheel/rail interface, and thus prevents generating noise in rail [3]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 – Cross-section of rail damper [7]. 
In the case of train passing, there is generated noise of different frequency spectrum in the contact between the 
wheel and rail. Rail damper works on the absorption of vibration for frequencies with the greatest levels of noise. In 
the case of low and high frequencies that correspond to lower levels of noise, the structure of rail damper is designed 
to make damper have no effect on the amount of noise generated. On the contrary, in the case of frequencies, which 
are characteristic for most of the noise generated, rail damper is the most effective [3]. Rail damper that prevents the 
spread of the vibration wave also causes its faster absorption. Another positive feature of rail damper is the fact that 
it helps to reduce the formation of the rail waviness, which in turn causes reduction in noise generated again [3]. 
Rail damper is fastened to a rail with special flexible glue or fixed by clips. There are several types of rail 
dampers, which vary in shape and construction. Some types are shown in Fig. 2 a) - f). 
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Fig. 2(a) Rail damper of SilentTrack-Volker Rail / TATA, formerly Corus [3]; (b) Rail damper of Schrey&Veit [5]; (c) Rail damper of Calmmoon 
(Sekisui) [6]; (d) Rail damper of Wilson Acoustics [5]; (e) Rail damper of Vossloh [7]; (f) Rail damper of STRAILastic [8]. 
Rail dampers reduce the noise about 2 – 6 dB [7]. The main advantage is that they can be installed even after the 
establishment of the section at critical locations to improve noise parameters after putting building into operation. 
2.2 Active noise arrangements on railway vehicle 
It is possible to reduce the noise emissions on railway vehicles, whether driving or driven, using the following 
structural arrangements on different devices and structural elements: 
x Railway vehicle – engine noise is reduced using exhaust silencers of diesel locomotives. 
x Railway wagon – flexible case placing on the chassis, the introduction of new bearings with less rolling 
resistance, etc. 
x Appropriate type and material of brakes – disc brakes, brakes with an anti-skid device, new brake materials 
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(composite – reduces squeal sound, and the formation of braking flaws). 
x Optimization of wheel shape – maintenance of the driving profile of wheel as well as axial wheel 
symmetry, while there is a general principle that the smaller diameter of the wheel, the smaller emissive 
area and also the wider the disk, the higher frequency of spectrum emitted [9]. 
x The use of wheel noise damper –reduces not only the amount of noise emitted, but it also transforms it into 
a higher frequency area and reduces the noise level as compared to the traditional wheel. Wheel damper 
may be the structure of sandwich or plate (Fig. 3). Using the wheel noise damper it is possible to achieve 
noise reduction on a straight section of track about 0 – 1 dB, in the case of small radius curve, where arises 
squeal sound when crossing standard wheel, up to 5 – 15 dB. 
x Aerodynamic shape of the case and headers – application at higher speeds above 200 km.h-1. 
x Regular inspection and maintenance of the wheels, chassis and the overall condition of the vehicle. 
 
a)          b)   
Fig. 3(a) Sandwich wheel damper of BochumerVerein [5]; (b) Wheel damper of BonatransNoise [5]. 
2.3 Passive noise arrangements 
Passive noise arrangements can be implemented directly on the structure of the railway track or railway vehicle. 
Noise arrangements, which are part of the railway track include: 
x Noise enclosure – (noise reduction up to 25 dB(A)[5]) Fig. 4 a), 
x Noise barrier – (noise reduction up to 20 dB(A)[5]) Fig. 4 b), 
x Near track barrier – (noise reduction up to 5 dB(A)[5]) Fig. 5 a), 
x Low noise barrier – (noise reduction up to 5 dB(A) [6]) – Fig. 5 b), 
x Track-bed absorption – (noise reduction up to 3 dB(A)[5]). 
 
a)     b)   
Fig. 4(a) Noise enclosure [10]; (b) Noise barrier [10]. 
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a)       b)     
Fig. 5(a) Near track barrier [5]; (b) Low noise barrier [11]. 
The noise arrangements, which can be implemented on the railway vehicle, can also include the installation of 
absorptive skirt on wagon chase, or chassis fitted, which prevents the spread of noise generated from the wheel to 
the surroundings. 
3. Comparisons of the effectiveness of noise arrangements 
Some of the noise arrangements and their participation in potential reduction in the noise level arising from the 
movement (rolling) of the wheel on a rail are shown in Table 1. 
 Tab. 1 – Noise arrangements in terms of noise reduction [5], [6], [7]. 
 
Noise arrangement Rolling noise reduction dB (A) 
Noise enclosure 20 to 25 
Noise barrier 10 to 20 
Near track barrier 3 to 5 
Low noise barrier 1 to 5 
Track-bed absorption 1 to 3 
Absorptive skirt 1 to 3 
Rail grinding 2 to 10 
Wheel damper 0 to 1 
Rail damper 2 to 6 
 
In the case of use of a near track barrier, low noise barrier, track-bed absorption and rail damper, final potential 
reduction of noise would be achieved, according to equation (1) by energy addition of the values of noise reduction 
given, using all of these components [13]. 
 
  ¦ j
k
0,1L
pAeq
j 1
L 10 log 10   (1) 
where: 
LpAeq – equivalent sound pressure level (dB) 
Lj    – sound pressure level of the j-th resource (dB). 
Substituting the minimal values given into the formula (1), we get 7.8 dB(A) and for maximum values 10.9dB(A). 
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4. Conclusion 
Currently, the possibilities for the reduction of noise from rail transport have been constantly expanding using the 
application of different structural elements and maintenance activities. Some structural elements are applied in the 
design of new tracks, or modernization of railways, while the noise reduction is not a goal, but a secondary effect to 
build a railway track of universal quality. Those elements include optimal directional routing, sufficiently and 
deformational resistant structure of railway substructure, applications of modern structures of railway superstructure, 
quality rail structure, the use of track-bed absorptions, as well as the introduction of modern vehicles with an 
appropriate structure and types of brakes, which are arranged with absorptive skirt on the chassis, or other structure 
leading not only to a comfortable drive during the transport of passengers, but in view of the reduction in the 
intensity of the vibration and noise generated not only into the interior of the vehicle, but also to the external 
environment, the surroundings of the railway track. 
Design procedures of the tracks modernized expect, using prediction calculation and modelling, higher noise 
emission values as prescribed by Regulation 549/2007. After the construction of the modernized track, the 
effectiveness of noise barriers is always verified. In case of exceeding the limit values of noise it is possible to 
reduce it using undemanding structural modifications, such as rail dampers, near track barriers, track-bed 
absorptions, or application of low noise barrier. From this perspective, the most beneficial is the application of rail 
dampers, which have the advantage of: 
x easy assembly without the intervention into railway ballast, 
x in the case of correct assembly and design it is possible to achieve a relevant noise reduction,  
x reduction of acoustic waves. 
 
In the case of use of all the additional elements on the railway ballast, it is obvious from the calculations that it 
would be possible to reduce the total noise emitted about 7 - 10 dB (A). 
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